HALO SL Specifications:

Model: Halo SL (includes Halo SL, rechargeable battery & charger)

Dimensions: 262 x 332 x 28.5 mm

Max Light: 360° mode: 276 lumens

Spot Light: 406 lumens

Task Light: 262 lumens

Halo SL Weight: 10 ounces

Battery Weight: 1.6 ounces

Battery Type: Single Lithium Ion 18650 cell; 3.5Ah

Battery Life: 1.5 - 121+ hours

Water Resistance: Submersion up to 1 meter for 30 minutes

Dielectric Strength: 30,000V (min)

IP67 - Dust-proof & Water Resistant

HALO SL Features:

- Lightweight and cord-free
- 360° visibility for a quarter-mile
- NEW 50-foot spotlight
- NEW Powerful flood task lighting
- Compatible with any standard hard hat
- NEW Battery life indicator
- Charger included
- Matte Black
- Water resistant

SKUs:
- Halo SL White – S100010-101
- Halo SL Amber Brake - S100011-101
- Halo SL Red Brake - S100012-101

Regional Sales Managers:

West Region
John Tate Player
john.tae@illumagear.com | 818-276-7645

South and Central Regions
Tonya Kauffman
tonya.kauffman@illumagear.com | 614-512-5282

Southeast Region
Matt Squires
matt.squires@illumagear.com | 678-428-4205

Midwest and Northeast Regions
Kate Blake
kate.blake@illumagear.com | 614-499-4786